Abstract-This work is focused on the exploration and appli-
Introduction
The geographic distribution of a species is considered an important part of its biological description: in fact, several paragraphs are frequently devoted to detail it.
Scientists (botanists and ethnobotanists, among others) can use this geographic data as part of their research. Having these data available automatically or semi-automatically would save them time in collecting information. Examples of these investigations are bioprospecting of species in Costa Rican territory [1] and studies related to the biodiversity patterns in general [2] and [3] Figure 1 highlights the geographical description for the species Lozania pittieri taken from the Manual de Plantas of Costa Rica [4] . Costa Rica has developed, for many years, a culture of conservation that is recognized worldwide. It is a privileged nation with a high percentage of global biodiversity. In particular it has many species of the kingdom Plantae. So it is not surprising that many scientists, have studied for years the diversity of Costa Rican flora.
The knowledge generated by some public and nongovernmental institutions is mostly found in paper: books, magazines, articles and gray literature. Another great part of the knowledge is found in unstructured electronic documents that do not make the relationships between the concepts of the subject area computationally explicit.
One component of this knowledge is the geographical distribution of a species. Leveraging this knowledge on a large scale is difficult unless suitable structures are used for processing and analysis by experts. Paragraphs referring to geographic distributions contain data in a language that is unsuitable for automatic processing. Although it has a general structure, it remains a natural jargon for the biological sciences.
Different applications have taken different approaches to solve the problem of identifying geographical points in texts (geo-parsing). Leidner and Lieberman [5] explain three types of methods for geo-parsing: gazetteers, rule-based and machine learning.
Other systems for extracting geographical points (both proprietary and open source) include the C & C tagger [6] (Machine Learning), Apache OpenNLP [7] , which is a Java API, OpenCalais from Thomson Reuters [8] and the ANNIE module that is part of the GATE framework [9] .
The objective of this article is to present the results 2. General outline of the algorithm 2.1. Architecture Design Figure 2 presents the overall architecture design of the process developed. The input consists of XML files containing geographical distribution texts about species, genus and families of interest. A first step consist in a module responsible for the analysis of paragraphs: tokenization, parsing and PoS labeling. The following module takes this analysis, divides the paragraphs and finds the possible geographical points, geo-parsing. The next module takes these possible geographical points and try to link them with entries in a gazetter, geocoding. To match the entries, the geocoding module uses a search engine (Apache Solr [10] ) where the gazetteer was previously stored. The output is a new collection of XML files with geographical distribution data explicitly tagged. Finally, to store the gazetteer in the search engine, an application platform called Aspire Community Edition [11] was used. During the geo-parsing processing, ids were generated for the possible geographical points extracted. These ids were later used to collect random samples of the geographical points in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the entire process. The following sections describe the components of this process in further detail.
Input and Output
The input consists of XML files containing information about different taxa (species, genus and families) in an XML element named snippet (see Code 1) . The element text contains the geographical description of the taxon.
<s n i p p e t> <c a t e g o r y> <id /> <name >D i s t r i b u c i o n</ name > </ c a t e g o r y> <taxon> <id /> <f a m i l y>Myrtaceae</ f a m i l y> <genre>Eugenia</ genre> <s p e c i e s>Eugenia a u s t i n−s m i t h i i</ s p e c i e s> </ taxon> <t e x t>Bosque muy humedo , p l u v i a l , nuboso y enano , 600−2100x m e t r o s ; v e r t i e n t e ( d e l ) Caribe , C o r d i l l e r a de Guanacaste , ambas v e r t i e n t e s Cords . de T i l a r a n y C e n t r a l , C e r r o s de La C a r p i n t e r a , v e r t i e n t e ( d e l ) P a c i f i c o The input is processed grammatically and semantically in order to extract smaller data elements which contains data for the distribution of a species in Costa Rica and in the World. The output of this process is an enriched XML file. Code 2 shows the result of processing the snippet shown in Code 1.
<s n i p p e t> <c a t e g o r y> <name >D i s t r i b u c i o n</ name > </ c a t e g o r y> <d i s t r i b u c i o n−c r> <codigo>DESC </ codigo> <id>6582</ id> <l a t i t u d>0 . 0</ l a t i t u d> <l o n g i t u d>0 . 0</ l o n g i t u d> <nombre>v e r t i e n t e de e l Caribe</ nombre> 
Geo-parsing
Geo-parsing is defined as the process in which words are recognized as places, according to Kimler [12] . In his thesis, he uses several of the heuristics proposed by Pouliquen et al [13] , for example, gazetteers for names in capital letters.
The Algorithm 1 shows how the distribution in Costa Rica is extracted using Freeling [14] tags to identify important sections. The algorithm has a condition for elements with the labels of PoS point(F p), comma (F c) or semicolon (F x). The same algorithm was also applied to identify sections of the distribution in the world. This process is described in Figure 2 . 
Geo-coding
Geo-Coding can be defined as the process of disambiguation and association of toponyms with actual locations.
The geo-parsing module may extract false toponyms. The list of names produced by the geo-Parsing stage contains only potential location names.
Once the possible toponyms are stored in a list of names, it is possible to consult the information of the chosen gazetteer to try to bind those names with entries in that gazetteer.
This procedure uses the index created by Apache Solr to search the gazetteer. Apache Solr provides an API that allows querying this index from programs using the Java language.
The queries take into account whether the search is about the distribution in Costa Rica or the distribution in the world, since modifications must be made to the query in order to increase the possibility of success.
Among the values that are obtained from the gazetteer are: geonamesid, id, lat, lng, nombre. Where geonamesid is the identifier that links the value in the text with an entry in the gazetteer. The id field is generated sequentially for later use in tests. The fields lat and lng are the coordinates of the centroid of the entry in the gazetteer.
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Code 3 shows the values of the search parameters for possible distributions in Costa Rica. The parameter fq defines the filters to be used, without affecting the relevance of the search. In this case GeoNames entries that have country_code=CR and alternate_country_code=CR are accepted, but entries for hotels and other locations are excluded. The qf parameter establishes the relative importance of the name, asciiname and alternatenames fields in searches. As can be seen, much more importance is given to documents that match the name field. The alternatenames field of the gazetteer contains alternative names of a place and also names in other languages mainly for the original language. The mm=100% means that all the terms in the query must match the gazetteer entry.
Similarly as the query in Costa Rica above, the query for matches worldwide (shown in Code 4) uses the query fields (qf ) parameter but the filtered query (fq) is different in the sense that it's forcing the results to start with PCL or ADM which means they're are Independent or Dependent Political Entities or Administrative zones of one of them, PRSH (parrishes), territories or zones. Also the results must be of feature_class=A which means they're administrative boundary features, which means the entries are filtered to be countries or regions. Several boosting values are given to different feature_codes, with the most importance set to PCLI (Independent Political Entity). The mm=75% means that three out of four terms coming in the query must match in the resulting document, which makes the query more flexible than the query for the Costa Rica distributions.
Gazetteer
The gazetteer selected for this work must include names of places of Costa Rica and also names of regions and cities, geographical locations such as rivers, mountains, for both Costa Rica and the world. It should also contain additional information, such as latitude and longitude, or different administrative units (country, province, canton, district).
Two gazetteers with these characteristics were analyzed:
• NGA GEOnet Names Server (GNS) [15] , contains in total about 10 million names from around the world. It has the drawback that it has no names for the United States or Antarctica. It has almost 6 thousand names that refer to Costa Rica.
• GeoNames [16] , contains a number of names similar to GNS, but also contains names for the United States. It has almost the same number of names for Costa Rica.
After analyzing the completeness of the content of each Gazetteer, GeoNames was chosen, since it has in general more content in the archives (including the fact that it does contain names for the United States, important for the labeling of distribution in the world ).
Feeding and data processing
The gazetteer file is processed using Aspire Community Edition [11], which is an application platform for processing and enrich structured and unstructured text from virtually any container. In this case the tab separated file from the GeoNames [16] site is processed using Aspire. Figure 3 shows the design diagram of the feed and processing of each entry in the GeoNames file as it is indexed in an Apache Solr core. The input is a CSV file which path is set into the Filesystem Reader that then passes the Aspire Object of the element to the Tabular Subjob Extractor. The latter stage generates a subjob per row in the original CSV, and an Aspire Object attached to it. The Aspire Object contains the row data. Each subjob is then passed to a Subjob pipeline where the alternate names are expanded and then each row is sent as a document to Solr using the PostHTTP component.
Search Engine: Apache Solr
In Solr the GeoNames [16] entries are represented as documents of an index or core. For each index on the server a schema specifies the fields, the types of those fields, and what linguistic analysis is applied to the text in each of the fields. 
Experimental Design
This section presents how the performance of the algorithm for extracting geographic entities from biological textual sources was evaluated, specifically for the Manual de Plantas de Costa Rica Vol. VI. [4] .
To evaluate the accuracy of the geo-coding and geoparsing algorithms a manual approach was used. That is, a subset of the extracted toponyms is chosen at random and it is determined if they have been correctly extracted and if they have been correctly located in the gazetteer. A subset with 5% of the distribution toponyms of Costa Rica and the world was randomly selected. The random selection uses the identifiers of each distribution element in Costa Rica and worldwide generated during the different phases of the algorithms.
Volume VI of the Manual de Plantas de Costa Rica could not be used for evaluation since it was used to develop and adjust the algorithm. For this reason, the volume V [17] of the Manual de Plantas de Costa Rica was used for evaluation tests. The test subset was evaluated manually and each toponym in the subset was given one of three possible ratings: GOOD, BAD, and UNKNOWN (UNK).
To evaluate the effectiveness of the algorithms the percentages obtained for the three grades are calculated.
When an input file is processed, in addition to the XML output file with the tagged geographical distribution data, one CSV files is generated for the 5% sampling. This file has two columns, one with the randomly chosen identifiers and another column to be filled with the results of the manual evaluation.
Results and Analysis
The paragraphs of Vol. VI. were extracted semiautomatically using a tool developed as part of a research project to extract knowledge from biological literature. This project was financed by Instituto Tecnológico de Costa Rica. This project allows identifying and marking the different parts of biological descriptions: morphological descriptions, diagnostic descriptions, geographic distributions and more. As a result of this process, it is possible to generate XML documents in which the snippet element contains the text that corresponds to one of the previous categories.
The evaluation presented in this section was performed manually on a set of random samples taken on the following information items: distributions in Costa Rica and distributions in the world, which include items with subdistributions that are taken into account in the random sample.
The details of the selection are presented in the Table 1 .
Evaluation criteria
The evaluation ratings follow certain criteria that are detailed below:
• GOOD All the statutes listed below must be fulfilled:
-A term was correctly identified as a possible geographical point in Costa Rica or the world. -The term was found in the gazetteer or taxonomy and matches the context of the place or zone. 
BAD
At least one of the following statutes must be fulfilled:
-The term found does not correspond to a possible geographical point in Costa Rica or the world. -The possible term is found in the gazetteer or taxonomy, but does not match the geographical point to which the context of the distribution paragraph refers. -The possible term is not found but is contained by the gazetteer or taxonomy.
• UNKNOWN All of the following statutes must be complied with:
-The term corresponds to a geographical point of Costa Rica or the world. -The term is not found but is not contained in the gazetteer or taxonomy.
Classification of errors
The error type frequency for the clauses classified as BAD corresponding to the sample of 5 % of the total of the processed clauses is shown in Table 3 . The two types of possible errors are:
• GEO-PARSING When the term found does not correspond to a possible geographical point in Costa Rica, or in the world (depending on the case).
• GEO-CODING When the possible term is found in the gazetteer or taxonomy, but does not match the geographical point to which the context of the distribution paragraph refers. It can also be classified as a GEO-CODING error when the term is not found but is contained in the gazetteer or taxonomy. Figure 4 shows how the two types of BAD are distributed in the total of the results. Thus, in the Figure 5 shows the distribution of the values qualified as GOOD plus those that were qualified with UNKNOWN, using the values in formulas (2) and (3) as described in general in formula (1) .
The evaluation results presented show that in some cases it is possible to implement algorithms to extract geographical points and associate them with gazetteers that performs with high effectiveness. Although the main algorithm had a 41.39 % yield for distribution in Costa Rica, it obtained a much higher value, 87.5 % for distribution in the world. These data imply a low performance mainly in distribution in Costa Rica. However under certain circumstances it is possible to extract geographical terms and associate them with gazetteers with good success (almost 90 % for distribution in the world).
The fact that the distribution in the world has better results is related to the complexity of the text and the size of the gazetteer. The sentences with the geographical distributions for Costa Rica are, grammatically more complex than the sentences with the distribution in the world. See the following example; for the distribution in Costa Rica: cerca de la División Continental, Cordillera Central (Turrialba), N Cordillera de Talamanca (vecindad de El Empalme); for the distribution in the world: Honduras-Panama, Venezuela..
As shown in Table 3 , the toponyms that were evaluated with BAD basically correspond to two types of errors: GEO-PARSING and GEO-CODING, which agree with the two main steps in the algorithm presented in sections 2.3 and 2.4. The toponyms that were classified as UNKNOWN, following the criterion of the section 3.1, have the problem that they simply do not appear in the gazetteer.
Let's assume P (G|CG) as the probability that a term is classified as GOOD given a complete gazetteer. Let P (G|IG), P (U |IG) and P (B|IG) be the probabilities that The results could be extrapolated assuming that if the gazetteer were complete, then the UNKNOWN cases will be distributed as GOOD or BAD following the same distribution of the known cases.
The following values are graphically described in Fig 
Following the above distributions there is approximately a 90 % probability of obtaining a GOOD result by labeling a distribution term in the world and falling to 61 % for distribution in Costa Rica.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the tests and their subsequent analysis give rise to the following conclusions: [4] . 2) An algorithm was designed and implemented to associate the geographic entities of the species of plants of the previous point, with a gazetteer of Geonames.
3) The effectiveness of the implemented algorithms was evaluated through experimentation. Some of the conclusions related to the results are:
a) The error rate is high for geographic distributions in Costa Rica (32 %). While for distribution in the world remains close to 10 %. b) The part of the algorithm that mainly fails in the tests on geographic distributions in Costa Rica is the geo-parsing (total percentages: 24 %). On the other hand, for the distribution in the world, the geo-parsing errors are rather few (4 % of the total of the sample.) c) The precision of the two types of geographic distribution: in Costa Rica and in the world is: 41.39 % and 87.50 % respectively. d) Adding the clauses with the qualification of UNKNOWN and assuming that the gazetteer has an increase in the geographical points; A projected precision of 60.89 % and 89.26 % can be estimated for the geographical distribution in Costa Rica and the world, respectively.
Future Work
Although the algorithm presented has a low overall performance in some cases, there is a lot of potential to improve performance. Some improvements can be listed below:
• Deepen the geo-parsing algorithm so that it can better recognize terms within enumerative sentences and with spatial, compositional, and possessive prepositions. Freeling provides valuable information on its PoS module.
• Develop a specific gazetteer for locations of interest in Costa Rica that were not included in the consulted gazetteer. Incorporate initiatives that other institutions such as the National Geographic Institute of Costa Rica have.
• Refine the geo-coding algorithm, specifically in the search & match search engine: Implement an Engine Scoring exercise with the terms of the gazetteer in Solr. So that you can evaluate each change in the search parameters. "Engine Scoring" is based on the premise of having a set of base searches and a set of results ordered by a user. Then an algorithm is executed and returns a s number which is called score, by itself has no meaning, but is very useful to be compared with a value of s, executed with a Different Solr settings.
• Investigate how to address the problem of locating the correct English names in the gazetteer, when the term in the source text is in Spanish: extend the thesaurus entries, investigate other approaches for multi-language searches or use a translation service like Google Translator.
• Investigate similar applications as BioGeomancer ( [18] and [19] ) and compare the efficacy of the results with those presented in this paper.
• Implement an HTTP interface for the algorithm that allows exposing it to interaction with other software using the REST architecture.
